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Healthy eating combined with regular exercise
provides the body and brain with the fundamental
building blocks it needs for concentration, memory

and academic performance, as well as overall
wellbeing, mental fitness and resilience, and reducing

the risk of illness. 



18yrs & above consume 
 daily recommended
intake of vegetables

18yrs & above consume 
 daily recommended
intake of fruit



"There are healthy options on campus
it's just there very spread out and I

have to walk to get them."

"Would definitely love if a healthy store
would have some cheaper options..."

Would find it useful if
healthy eating options
were in one place on
campus



Provide individuals
with healthy meals 

Promote healthy
eating behaviours

Support individual's
nutrition needs 





Third Year
Exercise Physiology student



Nutrition & Dietetics
Masters student



First year
Environmental Science student



Full Time
University Staff





Healthy meals at a reasonable price
covering a variety of dietary needs





Would find it useful if
healthy eating options
were in one place on
campus

Students would like to see
more healthy food
options on campus



Cafe centrally positioned
Takeout option/phoning ahead







UberEats
Menulog



Social Media
Blog - recipes
Live demo videos 







Word of mouth
University website



Social Media (Instagram
TikTok, Facebook, etc)
Website blog



Loyalty Program
Discounts through customer
social media promotion 



Friendly and approachable
Strong sense of community





Locally sourced goods
Variety of ingredients
Fixed price per category



Specific to needs and budget
Pricing associated with
ingredients chosen



UberEats and Menulog
Students not visiting campus



Catering for UOW
events: O-week





Approach centred around
students and dietary needs



students give back to
local farmers/suppliers

Reinvestment into local
business



recipe database of food from store
Online services





Partnering with UOW 
Discounts, sales, extra services 



Promote healthy communities
and support businesses



Local farm providing
employment for young people
and former refugees
Grows fair food





One off purchase
Physical store and machines:



Customers can enjoy
food outside

High pedestrian location:



Food sourced locally
Machinary and equipment
purchased and maintained



Designed by students 
Branding and marketing content 



Students from UOW
Hiring staff 



Financial aid and start-up
grands required





Hourly rate
Flexible Shifts
Permanent and casual





 Green Connect

Expansion towards local small
businesses






